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9 DENTON DRIVE, GLEN MOORE PA 19343

QUALITY LAWN EQUIPMENT, TOOLS, GUNS,
HIGH END PRESSURE WASHERS, GENERATORS, ETC.

Terms By:
Ken VanDeBoe

610-286-7834

GLEN MOORE AREA

Equipment: Dixon Kodiak ZTR 60” commercial deck mower with 800 hours and new tires, back-pack sprayer, Husqvarna 
650 series self propelled mower, Husqvarna self propelled mower, 2 Graco cleaning systems pressure washers with electric 
start, Generac 4200 psi pressure washer, parts for pressure washers, Husqvarna chain saw, new equipment motors, new cam-
ouflage arch storage cen-ter, Echo weed trimmers, electric pole saws, edgers, trimmers, Dynamo Diesel DP7100 generator, 
Yamaha EFI12000DE propane and gas Generator, Heavy duty Log splitter with Honda motor, floor jacks, ext cords, heavy 
duty cables, B & W stainless steel hitch receiver, sand blaster, Dewalt 12” radial arm saw, Porter cable scroll saw, misc air tools, 
automotive paint equipment, air condition-ing service equipment, Snap on top box, 10’x20’ canopy, fishing equipment, Porter 
cable wet saw, Matco tools, exhaust pipes, miscellaneous auto parts, fiberglass ladders, several generators, gas cans, live trap, 
chain hoists, load straps, jack stands, air compressor, new fuel transfer pump, battery chargers, Craftsman 26” snow blower, 
John Deere 54” water cooled motor lawn tractor, toolboxes, vacuum cleaners, saddle bags, motorcycle helmets, Craftsman 
wrenches, sockets, some new tools, pop rivet sets, tap and die sets, channel locks, hammers, Craftsman rolling tool chests, 
Dewalt chop saw, plumping and electrical supplies, Jet grinder, Wagner painters, Craftsman belt/disc sander, belt sanders, palm 
sanders, die sanders, hammer drills, AC Delco sign, and other items

Guns Etc. Ithaca Mod. 37 Featherweight 12 ga., Win. Mod 1200 12 ga., Mossburg mod. 500 12 ga., Marlin Mod. 989 semi .22 
cal., Other guns will be added as seller decides, Boxes of ammo 9mm, .22 cal., 308, 762 and others, many gun cases, 
metal ammo boxes, Barnett Head hunter crossbow, clay birds, and other items.

Furniture: China cabinet, buffet, grandfather clock, dining table and chairs, Samsung 55” LED tv, stereo components, air condi-
tioners, beds, mattresses, and other items not listed or uncovered yet.

Washburn acoustic electric guitar, Peavey amps,

Note: Ken compiled and collected many quality items and needs to downsize, He sold 
the property, will be adding more to sale as he figures out what he has room 
to take. May be sell-ing with 2 auctioneers. Food available.
Enjoy the day with us.

FROM Elverson take Rt. 82 South to Little Conesto-ga Rd. to sale on left.
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